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Foreword
The experiences children have in the early years of their life impact on the way their brain develops. Stressful experiences prompt
the brain to develop in ways that focus on survival at the expense of other capacities such as thinking, problem solving and
emotional resilience. The ways in which parents and families interact with children can help buffer the negative impacts of stress
and thus contribute to children’s healthy emotional development.
For young children, having a parent deployed is a stressful experience. Children are dependent on their parents to create a
nurturing and safe environment, and the absence of a parent can leave children vulnerable. The capacity of the remaining parent,
who is also experiencing stress at the loss of a partner, to provide a stable environment where children feel protected, is
dependent, not only on the emotional strength of the individual but on the supports available. Simply understanding children’s
behaviour in response to the deployment is important in helping the at-home parent feel competent to manage. Knowing what to
talk about and how to share the experiences of deployment with young children is a key support that helps families manage the
stress they undergo. “Mary's Alphabet Slippery-Dip: The a, b, c's of training and deployment” offers parents the opportunity to share
ideas with their young children. It provides reassurance to both parents and children that their feelings and experiences are okay
and that they are not alone in their feelings. It helps children with the words they need to verbalise their
feelings and their experiences. Sharing experiences, and building them into a coherent narrative, helps
children understand their world, and their place in that world, enabling them to develop emotional
resilience and the skills needed to cope with life’s stressful events.
Professor Margaret Sims
Honorary Professor of Early Childhood Education
Macquarie University

“Hi, we are here to share this story with you!”

Mama-mum
Loves: Flower arranging, Holidays, Naps

Pinkin
Loves: Climbing trees, Drawing, Making things

Squish

Papa-dad

Loves: Swimming, Cuddly Toys, Juggling

Loves: Cuddles, Talking, Building

Come with me on a slippery slide

b

c

a
d
As we move through the letters
one-by-one I'll show you what
deployment and training means to me.

Airport

Zoo
a to z
We'll start with Airport, and end with Zoo
So join in and have some fun!

airport

air force
a is for

army
Anzac Day
and

b is for

baking biscuits

(to send in a parcel or pack in Dad’s bag)

is for

cuddles

(with my favourite man)

d is for

Dad and deployment

e is for

emails

(from Dad - Mum reads them out to us)

f is for

family

g is for

going on adventures

(Mum takes us on some special outings
when Dad is away)

home

h is for
(together again)

i is for

impatient

(to see Dad again)

j is for

jet lag

(after a big day at the airport.
Dad is also a bit tired when he ﬁrst gets home)

k is for

kiss

(we get lots when Dad is home)

L is for

love

(I love my family)

m is for

Mum

(takes care of us when Dad is away)
and marching on Anzac Day

n is for

navy

o is for

opening parcels

(from Dad)

p is for

presents

(This bear has a recording of Dad
saying a bedtime prayer)

h

sshh

q is for

quiet

(now that he is gone)

h
h
h
s

s

s

h
h
h
s

reunions and
rec. leave

r is for

recordable storybooks

(We listen to his voice reading the books
when he is away)

and

Remembrance Day

is for

sisters and siblings

is for

time together and training

is for

unit Army family days

(we go to these when he is away) and

UN Forces

is for

visits

(sleepovers at Nana and Pa's)

is for

waiting

(for Dad to come home)
and work-ups

sounds like

eXtra tired

(Mum is tired when Dad is away)

and y is for

yarning

(talking on video call with Dad)
(Sometimes he is very silly)

and z is for

zoo

(Daddy takes us somewhere special
when he gets home)

Now I know my a,b,c

Now I can say this little rhyme, I've learnt my alphabet.

a,b,c or z,y,x?
Are you ready to say it backwards?

zyxwvuts
rqponmlkj
ihgfedcba
What about upside down?

Now that you have finished the story,
can you find the following things?

How many slippery dips can you ﬁnd?

How many aeroplanes can you ﬁnd?

How many stuffed toys can you ﬁnd?

Which page shows people eating?

Which pages have boats or ships in them?

What are the names of the different types of boats?

How was this research-based eBook written?
The static eBook was written using research data collected from defence families. The overall research project was titled ‘Young
children’s understandings and experiences of parental deployment within an Australian Defence Force (ADF) family’ (Rogers,
2017). The information below and in the next few pages explores research from the eBook, the interactive version of the eBook
and the original research project.
eBook research question
How can the use of a storybook assist children from defence families to build their knowledge and understanding of emotional
responses to family transitions they experience?
eBook research statement
This staticeBook was designed to build on children’s knowledge and understanding of:
• common experiences within Australian Defence Force (ADF) families,
• letter recognition,
• common events within defence families,
• vocabulary about common rituals within defence families and communities, and
• children’s common emotional responses to parental deployment.

The eBook is designed to provide a starting point for parents or early childhood educators to talk to children about some of the
common experiences of young children within Australian Defence Force (ADF) families. Seeing other children experience similar
situations, such as saying goodbye to a parent who is deploying, helps to normalise their situation. It also gives them a sense of
ĈėŒŨŝİļŝİɆ ëŝĐɆ ëİėŝĉǈɆ ëƖɆ ƢķėǈɆ ƖėėɆ ƢķėļƎɆ ŨǂŝɆ ŒļǁėƖɆ ƎėǙėĉƢėĐɆ ļŝɆ ĉķļŒĐƎėŝȼƖɆ ŒļƢėƎëƢƪƎėșɆ ¶ķėɆ ĈŨŨŏɆ ĈƪļŒĐƖɆ ŒėƢƢėƎɆ ƎėĉŨİŝļƢļŨŝɆ ëƖɆ ëŝɆ
ëŒƋķëĈėƢɆĈŨŨŏȚɆļŝĉƎėëƖļŝİɆĉķļŒĐƎėŝȼƖɆǁŨĉëĈƪŒëƎǈɆįŨƎɆĉŨśśŨŝɆƎļƢƪëŒƖɆėǇƋėƎļėŝĉėĐɆǂļƢķļŝɆĐėįėŝĉėɆįëśļŒļėƖȚɆƖƪĉķɆëƖɆëƢƢėŝĐļŝİɆŝǒëĉɆ
Day and Remembrance Day events. The book uses cartoon characters designed to build emotional intelligence as they react
emotionally (empathising) with the children (photos of the characters from a defence family) in the book. This includes waiting for
their parent to come home, missing their parent, saying goodbye at the airport, and responding to changes within the household
when their parent goes away.

What the literature and research says
¶ķļƖɆėŨŨŏɆėǇƋŒŨƎėƖɆƢķėśėƖɆļĐėŝƢļǘėĐɆļŝɆƢķėɆëƪƢķŨƎȼƖɆķ$ɆƢķėƖļƖɆėŝƢļƢŒėĐɆȻÛŨƪŝİɆĉķļŒĐƎėŝȼƖɆƪŝĐėƎƖƢëŝĐļŝİƖɆëŝĐɆėǇƋėƎļėŝĉėƖɆŨįɆ
ĐėƋŒŨǈśėŝƢɆǂļƢķļŝɆëŝɆƪƖƢƎëŒļëŝɆ$ėįėŝĉėɆDŨƎĉėɆȩ$DȪɆDëśļŒǈȼɆƪŝĐėƎƢëŏėŝɆëƢɆƢķėɆ½ŝļǁėƎƖļƢǈɆŨįɆpėǂɆ,ŝİŒëŝĐșɆ
Emotional responses
śĈļİƪŨƪƖɆŒŨƖƖɆŨĉĉƪƎƖɆļŝɆśļŒļƢëƎǈɆįëśļŒļėƖɆǂķėƎėɆǈŨƪŝİɆĉķļŒĐƎėŝɆśļƖƖɆƢķėɆĐėƋŒŨǈėĐɆƋëƎėŝƢɆĈƪƢɆëƎėɆƪŝëĈŒėɆƢŨɆǁėƎĈëŒļƖėɆƢķļƖɆȩëƎļƖȚɆ
$ėÔŨėȚɆ¡ŨƖƖȚɆʁɆĉŏėƎȚɆǥǣǤǣȪșɆ¶ķėǈɆĐŨɆŝŨƢɆƎėëŒļƖėɆƢķëƢɆƢķėļƎɆİƎļėįɆļƖɆśëŏļŝİɆƢķėśɆįėėŒɆǁƪŒŝėƎëĈŒėɆëŝĐɆėśŨƢļŨŝëŒșɆÛŨƪŝİɆĉķļŒĐƎėŝɆƢėŝĐɆ
ƢŨɆ ƎėƖƋŨŝĐɆ ƢŨɆ ƋëƎėŝƢëŒɆ ƖėƋëƎëƢļŨŝɆ ĈǈɆ ƎėİƎėƖƖļŝİɆ ļŝɆ ƢķėļƎɆ ĈėķëǁļŨƪƎɆ ȩdėƖƢėƎɆ ʁɆ DŒëŏėȚɆ ǥǣǤǦȜɆ ¡ŨİėƎƖȚɆ ǥǣǥǣëȪșɆ LƪėĈŝėƎȚɆ nëŝĉļŝļȚɆ
ÕļŒĉŨǇȚɆEƎëƖƖȚɆëŝĐɆEƎëƖƖɆȩǥǣǣǪȪɆƎėƋŨƎƢɆŨŝɆļŝĉƎėëƖėƖɆļŝɆėśŨƢļŨŝëŒɆĐļƖƋŒëǈƖȚɆļŝĉŒƪĐļŝİɆëƢƢėŝƢļŨŝȯƖėėŏļŝİȚɆĉƎëŝŏļŝėƖƖȚɆƖƪŒŒėŝŝėƖƖȚɆ
ļśƋƪŒƖļǁėɆĈėķëǁļŨƪƎȚɆśŨŨĐļŝėƖƖȚɆĉƎǈļŝİɆëŝĐɆĉŨŝƖƢëŝƢɆĉŨśƋŒëļŝļŝİșɆQŝĉƎėëƖėƖɆļŝɆĈėķëǁļŨƪƎëŒɆļƖƖƪėƖɆëƎėɆëŒƖŨɆĉŨśśŨŝɆȩķëƎƢƎëŝĐȚɆ
DƎëŝŏȚɆÕķļƢėȚɆʁɆ©ķŨƋėȚɆǥǣǣǫȪɆëŒŨŝİɆǂļƢķɆƎėİƎėƖƖļŨŝƖɆļŝɆśļŒėƖƢŨŝėƖɆȩDŒëŏėɆėƢșëŒșȚɆǥǣǤǦȪșɆ
The mental health of the non-deployed parent
LŨŒŒļŝİƖǂŨƎƢķɆȩǥǣǤǤȪɆĐėƖĉƎļĈėƖɆƢķėɆķļİķėƎɆƖƢƎėƖƖɆŒėǁėŒƖɆŨįɆƢķėɆŝŨŝȯĐėƋŒŨǈėĐɆƋëƎėŝƢɆĐƪƎļŝİɆĐėƋŒŨǈśėŝƢȚɆļŝĐļĉëƢļŝİɆëɆķļİķėƎɆŒėǁėŒɆ
ŨįɆƖǈśƋƢŨśƖɆŨįɆĐėƋƎėƖƖļŨŝȚɆįėėŒļŝİɆŒŨŝėŒǈɆëŝĐɆëɆƎėĐƪĉėĐɆëĈļŒļƢǈɆƢŨɆļśƋŒėśėŝƢɆėįįėĉƢļǁėɆĉŨƋļŝİɆƖƢƎëƢėİļėƖșɆnŨİļŒɆėƢɆëŒșɆȩǥǣǤǣȪɆĈėŒļėǁėɆ
ƢķëƢɆśļŒļƢëƎǈɆĉķļŒĐƎėŝɆŒėëŝɆŨŝɆƢķėɆŝŨŝȯĐėƋŒŨǈėĐɆƋëƎėŝƢɆįŨƎɆśŨƎėɆƖƪƋƋŨƎƢɆĐƪƎļŝİɆƢļśėƖɆŨįɆĐėƋŒŨǈśėŝƢșɆ¶ķėɆŝŨŝȯĐėƋŒŨǈėĐɆƋëƎėŝƢȼƖɆ
ëĈļŒļƢǈɆƢŨɆĉŨƋėɆļƖɆŨįƢėŝɆĐļśļŝļƖķėĐɆĐƪėɆƢŨɆļŝĉƎėëƖėĐɆįëśļŒǈɆĐƪƢļėƖɆëŝĐɆƢķėļƎɆĉķëŒŒėŝİėƖɆǂļƢķɆİƎļėįȚɆŒŨƖƖȚɆƖƢƎėƖƖɆëŝĐɆƖŒėėƋɆĐėƋƎļǁëƢļŨŝșɆ
ëƎėŝƢƖɆǂķŨɆĉëŝɆėƖƢëĈŒļƖķɆëɆŝėǂɆƎŨƪƢļŝėɆįëļƎŒǈɆƍƪļĉŏŒǈɆƎėƋŨƎƢɆëŝɆļŝĉƎėëƖėĐɆëĈļŒļƢǈɆƢŨɆĉŨƋėșɆnëŝǈɆƋëƎėŝƢƖɆëƎėɆǁėƎǈɆƎėƖļŒļėŝƢɆëŝĐɆǘŝĐɆ
ƢķėɆƖƪƋƋŨƎƢɆƢķėǈɆŝėėĐɆƢŨɆėŝŌŨǈɆƖƋėĉļëŒɆƢļśėƖɆǂļƢķɆƢķėļƎɆĉķļŒĐƎėŝɆǂķėŝɆƢķėļƎɆƖƋŨƪƖėɆļƖɆëǂëǈɆȩ¡ŨİėƎƖȯëĈėƎȚɆǥǣǤǪȪșɆ

Importance of support
Many factors impact the resilience of families experiencing military deployment including the importance of relationships and
connections both within and outside of the family (Hollingsworth, 2011; Rogers-Baber 2017). This can be shown through
Bronfenbrenner’s (1986) socio-ecological family framework which outlines how families are impacted by their networks,
communities and society, and vice versa. To help increase military families’ resilience, a combined effort is needed, utilising
effective strategies and resources based on research. Initially, we need to listen to and learn from children’s experiences of
parental deployment within an ADF family using a child-centred approach (Siebler & Goddard, 2014). Both Hollingsworth (2011)
and Lester and Flake (2013) believe resilience can be increased with effective community support. Relationships with community
support organisations are social capital and can strengthen the capacity of the community to nurture its’ members. To effectively
support families’ dealing with stress during deployment, excellent leadership from the military and base, and ongoing community
and education support are needed (Andres & Coulthard, 2015; Wadsworth, 2010). Providing adequate communication access
between the deployed parent, the at-home parent and the children is key (Rogers, 2017; Rogers, 2020b). Research has
demonstrated early childhood educators can be an excellent source of support to defence families (Rogers, Dovigo & Doan).
Relationships and self-soothing
A family’s internal relationships are important to support each other and the children through the emotional turbulence of the
deployment cycle. The relationships within families are thought to be an integral part of children’s emotional experiences (Connell,
ǥǣǤǦȪșɆ¡ėƖėëƎĉķɆƖķŨǂƖɆƢķėɆėƖĉëŒëƢėĐɆƖļİŝļǘĉëŝĉėɆŨįɆŨĈŌėĉƢƖɆëƖɆƢķėɆķŨŒĐėƎɆŨįɆƎėŒëƢļŨŝëŒɆśėśŨƎļėƖɆįŨƎɆƢķėɆĉķļŒĐɆȩėșİșɆƋķŨƢŨȯëŒĈƪśƖɆ
and recordable storybooks) in the absence of a parent during long-term training or deployment (Rogers, 2019). As a coping
ƖƢƎëƢėİǈȚɆ ĉķļŒĐƎėŝɆ ǂļŒŒɆ ŨĉĉëƖļŨŝëŒŒǈɆ ƢƎëŝƖįėƎɆ ƢķėļƎɆ įŨŝĐŝėƖƖɆ ƢŨɆ ëɆ ƋėƎƖŨŝɆ ŨƎɆ ŨĈŌėĉƢɆ ĐƪƎļŝİɆ ƢķėļƎɆ ƋëƎėŝƢȼƖɆ ëĈƖėŝĉėșɆ ¶ķļƖɆ ƢƎëŝƖļƢļŨŝɆ
ŨĈŌėĉƢɆļƖɆİļǁėŝɆƢķėɆƢƎëļƢƖɆŨįɆƢķėɆƋëƎėŝƢȚɆëƖɆĈëĈļėƖɆëŝĐɆƢŨĐĐŒėƎƖɆĐŨɆǂļƢķɆëɆĉŨśįŨƎƢļŝİɆƢŨǈɆŨƎɆĈŒëŝŏėƢɆȩ©ƢƎëŏėƎȚɆǥǣǤǧȪșɆ¶ķėɆ$DɆĉëƎėɆ
teddy-bears work on this strategy.

The use of technology for learning in early childhood education (interactive eBook version)
Technologies have become common within young children’s lives and app developers have begun creating apps specially to
enhance children’s learning. Children are drawn to digital technologies, as they are engaging, simple, easy-to-use devices (Kervin
& Mantei, 2016) that enhance storytelling (Kervin & Mantei, 2017). Apps can promote children’s learning, for example, in this
interactive eBook, activities involving 3D moving letters build children’s letter and sound knowledge (Neumann, 2018). The
interactive version of the eBook contains activities that relate to the concepts contained in the story to further reinforce the
learning presented. For example, the concept of caring for a family member is enhanced by encouraging the child to rock the baby
to sleep using animated characters, something not possible in a static book. Many activities involve drawing and creating a piece
of artwork. Price, Jewitt and Crescenzi (2015) found these kinds of digital activities enhance children’s ability to construct meaning
from the marks they make while drawing

Interactive eBook research question
How do you build very young children’s knowledge and understanding around various issues within defence families through a
ǂėĈȯĈëƖėĐɆļŝƢėƎëĉƢļǁėɆėŨŨŏɆƢķëƢɆĉŨŝƢëļŝƖɆėĐƪĉëƢļŨŝëŒɆİëśėƖȚɆļŝƢėƎëĉƢļǁėɆŒėëƎŝļŝİɆëĉƢļǁļƢļėƖɆëŝĐɆëƎƢƖȯĈëƖėĐɆëĉƢļǁļƢļėƖɆƢķëƢɆƎėǙėĉƢɆ
early childhood philosophies? These issues include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

emotions,
numeracy,
defence family and community rituals,
family communication,
care for members of their family, and
familiar words and concepts within ADF families?

Interactive eBook research statement
To do this we have designed activities from the static version of the eBook to build these skills and create a starting point for
conversations between the child and the parent, family worker or the educator. For example, emotional intelligence is fostered
through the children’s exploration of the concept of familial love and the literacy surrounding emotions such as love. Care for
family members is encouraged by asking the children to rock the baby character to sleep. Numeracy skills are developed through
counting and calendar creation activities. Family communication skills with deployed members of the family are encouraged
through drawing, painting and building activities which can be saved online and sent (via email or message) to their deployed
parent. Within these creative activities, children can also add a photo of themselves and decorate it to send to the parent.
Knowledge of rituals within ADF families and communities is built when children design a Remembrance Day wreath. The ADF
has many words that children within defence families will hear, so this book helps them gain a concrete understanding of some
of these abstract concepts through activities such as building a navy ship.
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